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ABSTRACT
This study first review s, discu sses, and
compa res existi ng corre lation s for heat
trans fer in recip rocat ing compr essors and
engin es. Then after a discu ssion of the
signif icanc e of obtain ing accur ate instanta neous heat trans fer data, the autho rs
descr ibe an exper iment al inves tigati on of
the instan taneo us heat trans fer rates to
the cylind er wall of a recip rocat ing refri gerati ng compr essor. Final ly, this repor t
prese nts an expre ssion which corre lates the
time averag ed data withi n 20%.
INTRODUCTION
Previo us attem pts at descr ibing and predictin g the heat trans fer occur ring in
recip rocat ing engin es and compr essors have
in some cases been moder ately succe ssful
and in other s compl etely unsuc cessfu ly.
Most of the repor ted inves tigati ons have
attem pted to predi ct the instan taneo us heat
trans fer from measu red averag e heat trans fer rates [1 throug h 5]. More recen t investig ation s, howev er, have been conce ntratin g on the proble ms of measu remen t and
corre lation of instan taneo us heat trans fer
rates [6 throug h lOJ. All these inves tigations were carrie d out on intern al combustio n engin es and, to the autho rs' knowledge , there has been no previo us measu rement of instan taneo us "\eat trans fer rates in
recip rocat ing compr essors . Thus, this investig ation was under taken with the hope of
provi ding addit ional insig ht into the funda menta ls of heat trans fer proce sses in reciproca ting machi nery.
The prese nt inves tigati on, which is part of
a more exten sive resea rch progra m [11],
begin s with a review and discu ssion of the
prese ntly availa ble heat trans fer corre lations . A compa rison of these corre lation s
expos es their basic chara cteris tics and
differ ences and is follow ed by a predi ction
of the maximu m error s introd uced when the
estim ation of compr essor effici encie s is
b~sed upon a poor knowl edge of the

instan taneo us heat trans fer rates .
Final ly, exper iment al metho ds and resul ts
are prese nted togeth er with a corre lation
of the data obtain ed.
REVIEW OF AVAILABLE HEAT TRANSFER CORRELATIONS
The availa ble corre lation s on cylind er
heat trans fer have all been develo ped for
intern al combu stion engin es and they can
be divide d into two main group s accord ing
to the choice of varia bles. Repre sentative for the first group are the corre lations by Nusse lt [1], Eiche lberg [2], and
Pflaum [3]. In this group the heat- trans fer coeff icien t chosen is of the follow ing
form:
h(t)

=

f[V ,P (t), T (t)]
p g
g

( 1)

where t denot es the instan taneo us value of
a quant ity. Repre sentat ive of the secon d
group are Wosch ni [6], Annan d [4], Sitke i
[5] and LeFeu vre [7]. This group utiliz es
corre lation s of the type
Nu(t)

=

f[Re( t), gas prope rties

J.

All the corre lation s in these two group s
includ e const ants that have to be determ ined exper iment ally and are, there fore, empiric al in the first group and semi- empir ical in the secon d.
The corre lation s are given below .
First group :
Nusse lt:
h(t)=. 0278( 1+.38 V )[P (t) 2T (t)]l/ 3
p
g
g
Eiche lberg:
h(t)=. 0565 V l/ 3 [P (t)T (t)]l/ 2
p
g
g
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(2)

( 3)

(4)

Pflaum:

Although these correlations too contain
empirical constants, there are two notable
advantages.
Sitkei's correlation contains
a time-varying equivalent diameter in the
Reynolds number, and LeFeuvre's correlation contains a characteristic swirl velocity rather than the average piston speed.
Sitkei's modification will predict the
notably higher heat transfer when the piston moves towards the top-dead-center pos~
tion.
LeFeuvre's swirl velocity permits
the incorporation of artificially empirically introduced squish and swirl into the
correlation.

h(t)=.0399[P (t)T (t)]l/ 2
g
g
(6.2-5.2(5.7)-(.0305 Vp)2
.00762 V ][1.175 (P )l/ 4 ]
p
s

( 5)

The dimensions of the parameters appearing
in these equations are h(Btu/(hr ft 20 R),
V (ft/sec), P(psia), T ( 0 R) and P (psia).
p
g
s

Next the above correlations can be compared for possible use in predicting the
heat flow in a refrigerating compressor
by using a simple mathematical model.
The cylinder is treated as an open system
with uniform properties throughout. The
manifold pressures are held constant.
The valves open instantaneously to fully
open when the pressure drop across them
exceeds zero and close instantaneously
when the pressure drop returns to zero.
The empirical constants in the heat transfer correlations are all normalized to
give the same total heat transfer over a
cycle.
Comparing the different correlations sheds light on differences in their
basic natures. Figure 1 presents one such
set of curves where the heat transfer in
the compressor has been calculated according to the seven correlations for one
set of operating conditions. The empirical constants were normalized at this
operating point and the average heat transfer is, therefore, the same for all correlations. The average-over-a-cycle of the
instantaneous heat transfer coefficients
are not equal for the seven correlations
because of variations in the wall-to-fluid
temperature differences which are functions of both crank angle and the particular correlation.

The constants and exponents have been determined from average heat transfer measurements on internal combustion engines.
Second group:
Woschni:
h(t)=Constant X [k(t)][Re(t)] 0 · 7
D

(6)

where
Re(t)

p (t) (2.28 V )D
p
[J.(t)

(7)

Annand:
h(t)=Constant X [k(t)][Re(t)]
D

0 8
•

(8)

where

p (t)V D

p
[J.(t)

Re(t)

(9)

Sitkei:
h(t)=Constant X

[~({L)J[Re(t)] 0 " 7

(10)

e
where

p(t)V D (t)
Re(t)

This method was used to predict the heat
transfer at other operating conditions,
and Figure 2 gives the resulting curves
when the compressor speed is doubled.

p e

f..L(t)

and
2DS(t)
De(t) 2S(t)+D

These two sets of curves show that as RPM
increases there is a pronounced increase
in the peaking of the curves near top dead
center, due to tl1e decreased time for
discharge and hence an increase in pressure.

(12)

LeFeuvre:
h(t)=Constant

x

[k(t)][Re(t)] 0 · 8
D

INSTANTANEOUS HEAT TRANSFER RATES

[Pr(t)]0.333

(13)
General:

where

All the previously described correlations
will predict heat transfer into the cylinder walls when the average gas temperature
exceeds the wall temperature. In reality
because of unsteady conditions and capacitive effects of the boundary layer, the

2

p (t) (D/2) w
9
Re(t)
!J.(t)

(14)
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temperature of the gas in the boundary
layer close to the cylinder wall may differ
significantly from the steady state distribution and the heat transfer may actually be in the reverse direction of what is
predicted by the existing correlations.
In order to get an idea of how important
it is to know the time variations of the
heat fluxes, a computer code was used to
calculate the compressor efficiency for
four assumed thermodynamic cyclic processes, all with the same average heat transThe four arbitrary processes used
fer.
were:
1)

Heat flow during expansion and suction
only,

2)

Heat flow during compression only,

3)

Heat flow during exhaust only,

4)

Heat flow over the whole cycle, and
Heat flow calculated by LeFeuvre's
correlation.
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The results given in Table 1 indicate the
importance of knowing the heat transfer
rates accurately. Since this knowledge is
even more important for the calculation of
the local, instantaneous heat flux, one
must apply existing information to different operating conditions and to new or
different compressors carefully.
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Experimental Investigation:
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The present investigation was carried out
on a three-cylinder open compressor operating at approximately constant RPM.
Time averaged temperatures of the cylinder
wall and piston surfaces were recorded at
a number of locations. The instantaneous
heat flux was calculated from recordings
of the output from a fast response surface
thermocouple mounted in the cylinder head
(Medtherm Corp., Huntsville, Alabama).
The amplified signal from the thermocouple
was displayed on an oscilloscope, and
Figure 3 shows a typical trace. It is important to note that the cylinder wall
temperature varies less than ~ 1 °R from
its time averaged value. Variations in the
cylinder gas temperature over a cycle are
of the order of + 100 ° R. There fore, when
considering the Instantaneous value of
(T -T) in the calculation of h(t), it is
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Instantaneous Heat Transfer Coefficients Using Seven Correlations at the RPM of the Experimental Data
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=

constant.

TABLE l

suggests that the swirl velocity is a~
proximate ly twice the angular velocity of
the crankshaf t. Knowing this informatio n
together with the fact that the velocity
decays quite rapidly after closing the
suction valve, we can approxima te the
swirl velocity by

TflE EFFECT OF FlVE HYPOTHETICAL CYCLIC HEAT
TRAWSFER RATE VARlATlONS ON COMPRESSOR
PERFORMANCE
"1A

T
gBDC
(oR)

p

9 BDC
(psi a)

Heat Transfer During:
Expansion & Suction

96.76%

577.7

84.6

Compression

97.89%

Exhal.lst

98.23%

566.5
575.1

84.4

Full Cycle
LeF1euv:re

Correlation

2w~l-04+cos{2e)]

w (t):=

84.5

97.53%

571.9

84.4

95.53%

577.6

84.5

g

3

1

~<e<~

for

(15)

3
1
1
2w[zJ[l.04 +cos(28)] for zn<8<2~

If we define the Reynolds number by
(t)

D

p(t)De(t)[~ (t)]
Re(t)

fl(t

9

(16)

where
D (t) 6 Volume
Area
e

6n

D 2

<zl s (t)

(17)
D

nos (t)+2n <2 l

and choose a heat transfer correlatio n of
the form
h(t)D (t)
0 8
k~t) = A[Re(t)] • [Pr(t)]B (18)
Nu(t)=
we arrive at values of A==0.053 and B=0.6
as the best fit for the data. Recasting
this equation in terms of the instantaneous cylinder wall heat flux one obtains

<\,
Approximatel y 5 msec per em

Figure 3

k{t)

:=:

0. 0 53 [ D ( t )[ T ( t) -T
w
g
e

o.s

J][ Re ( t) J

0 6
[Pr(t)J ·

(19)

Unfortuna tely, this correlatio n cannot
predict the previousl y described instantaneou s reversed heat flux, but a
study of Figures 4,5,6 and 7 and a comparison of the experimen tal and the predicted heat flux using the above correlation indicates that the agreement is
quite good. None the less, instantane ous
measured and predicted values of heat
flux at top dead center are quite far
apart.

Typical Oscillosco pe Trace of
Dynamic Response of Cylinder
Wall Surface Temperatu re Probe.

There was considera ble cycle-to-c ycle
scatter, and therefore , 20 traces were
averaged at each operating condition .
The resulting average trace was then analyzed by a standard Fourier Analysis
to arrive at the instantane ous values of
the heat flux.

Other more complex correlatio ns were confor example,
sidered:

At this point an acceptabl e correlatio n
to accomodat e the recorded data must be
developed . Attempts to adapt the existing
correlatio ns of woschni, Annand, and
LeFeuvre to the results were without much
success. Following Sitkei's technique of
introducin g the variable equivalen t diameter improved the agreement ; however, it
became clear that the crucial quantity in
a successfu l correlatio n would be the
character istic velocity. Shipinski [9]

h(t) = Constant X

a
[£J!lJ
Pc

I

Tg(t) - Twlb
Tg(t)

However, none produced a better agreement
for the overall or average heat flux than
the simpler one presented above.
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CONCLUSIONS
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This investigation reviewed,discussed
and compared the existing correlations
for heat transfer in reciprocating compressors and engines. These correlations
can be divided according to their basic
forms into two groups:
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J

( 1)
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Figure 5

Nu(t)=f[Re(t), gas properties]

360

270
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(2)

The primary importance of an accurate
knowledge of the instantaneous heat transfer rates as opposed to average rates lies
not in the prediction of the compressor
efficiency which can error approximately
3 percent, but rather in the understanding
of the basic mechanisms of heat transfer
which can account for as much as 10 to 20
percent decrease in compressor volumetric
and thermodynamic efficiencies.

Comparison of Experimental Instantaneous Heat Flux and the
Correlation Equation.
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The experimental data on the time averaged
heat transfer is correlated within + 20
percent by the expression
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NOMENCLATURE

Annand, W.J.D., "Heat Transfer in the
Cylinders of Reciprocating Internal
Combustion Engines", Proc. J. Mech.
Engrs., Vol. 177, No. 36, 1963.

Diameter of cylinder

D
D

4.

Equivalent or hydraulic diameter

e

f

Denotes functional relationship

5.

h(t)

Instantaneous heat transfer coefficient h(t) ~ a"(t)/(T
(t)-Tw )
"W
g

Sitkei, G., Beitrag zur Theorie des
Warmeuberganges im Motor", Konstruktion, Vol. 14, p. 67, 1962.

6.

Woschni, G., "Computer Programs to
Determine the Relationship Between
Pressure Flow, Heat Release, and
Thermal Load in Diesel Engines", SAE
Paper 650450, Vol. 74, 1966.

7-

LeFeuvre, T., Instantaneous Metal
Temperatures and Heat Fluxes in a
Diesel Engine", Ph.D. Thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1968.

8.

Heinen, N.A., "Instantaneous Heat
Transfer Rates and Coefficients Between the Gas and Combustion Chamber
of a Diesel Engine", SAE Paper 969B,
January 1965.

9-

Shipinski, J.H., "Relationships Between Rates-of-Injection and Ratesof-Heat Release in Diesel Engines",
Ph.D. Thesis, Mech. Engr. Dept.,
university of Wisconsin, 1967.

k

~

Nu

Thermal conductivity of gas in
cylinder
Nusselt number
Cylinder gas pressure

~

Discharge plenum pressure
Suction plenum pressure

Pr

Prandtl number
Cylinder wall heat flux

RPM

Revolutions per minute

Re

Reynolds number

s

Piston to cylinder lead distance

t

Time, denotes instantaneous value.
Quantities without instantaneous
notation have values averaged over
a cycle.

T
T

11.

Adair, R.P., "Instantaneous Heat Flow
through the Cylinder Walls of Reciprocating Compressors", M.S. Thesis,
School of Mechanical Engineering,
Purdue University, June 1972.

Temperature of gas suction plenum

s

Temperature of cylinder wall
Mean piston speed
~

Adiabatic efficiency

8

Crank angle from bottom dead
center

p

Density of gas in cylinder

pc

~

Reference density of gas for cycle

~

=

Viscosity of gas in cylinder

w

~

Angular crankshaft speed

l).lg

Woschni, G., "A Universally Applicable
Equation for the Instantaneous Heat
Transfer Coefficient in the Internal
Combustion Engine", SAE Paper 670931,
Volume 76, 1968.

Cylinder gas temperature

g

~A

10.

swirl velocity of gas in cylinder
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